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Changing the world for homeless and at-risk cats in Central New York—four paws at a time

Our cats need your help!
Please make a donation to the Cat Coalition during our annual Tail 
End Campaign to help us continue to change the lives of local cats. 
Your contribution has an immediate impact on cats right here in Central 
New York by funding our low-cost spay/neuter program and rescue and 
adoption efforts. If you’ve adopted from Cat Coalition, gotten a cat fixed 
through us, or had one of our volunteers help with a cat in need, you have 
already seen the good works we do. Please pay it forward with a donation 
today. Where does your money go? More than 90% of all expenses go 
toward direct medical care of cats. 

Facebook—Click “Donate” on our page or 
give through one of our fundraising posts. 
You can also set up your own fundraiser for 
CNYCC and share with friends!

Mail a check
PO Box 6182, Syracuse, NY 13217

Send your gift today!

CNYCC is a 501(c)3 tax exempt non-profit organization. Donations 
to CNYCC are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. 
You can also make CNYCC a beneficiary in your will or investment 
accounts, 401(k), IRAs, and other funds.

About CNYCC
• 100% volunteer-run since 2002

• Foster-based (animals are cared for in 
our homes until adoption)

• 2,500 spay/neuters annually 

• 900+ adoptions a year

• Adoption centers in the Clay and 
Fairmount PetSmart stores and the 
Luna Cat Café

• Operating budget of $250,000+ 
annually—funded primarily by 
donations from supporters like you

2022 Expenses

  Spay/Neuter 
61%—$153,804

  Vet Bills/Supplies 
31%—$76,202

  Misc. supplies  
and admin costs 
8%—$20,480

PayPal— to CNY Cat Coalition  
(direct link at cnycatcoalition.org/donate)

Hamlin—needed surgery 
for ruptured left eye

These cats and hundreds more were rescued and adopted 
through the Cat Coalition this year thanks to support like yours.

Kittens from a large 
hoarding situation

Echo—FIV+ cat whose 
owner passed away



 › All animals by Adele Durham
 › All my beautiful kitties by Kristina 

Olgeaty-Gorji 
 › All my kitties by Suzanne Ellis 
 › All our furry boys and girls by 

Elizabeth Mahr
 › All the Dannible Family Felines: 

Clover, Codey and Roman by Judith 
and Anthony Dannible 

 › B. Guiles, Cedric, Luna, Peachy, Inky, 
Zach and LaCreme by Susan Sperry 
and Allan Landes

 › Barbara Spencer by Ronald Spencer 
 › Barbara Stack by Gaylord Stopen, 

Elizabeth Stagg, and Sentry Insurance 
Company 

 › Brian Price by Elizabeth Price 
 › Briar Rose and Tippy by Sheila A. 

Murphy 
 › Carole Gallagher by Lynn LeFever 
 › Cathy Fuller by Laura Argento 
 › Dakota Little by Sandy Strider 
 › Dallas and Beatle Juice by Gail 

Bucher 
 › Dr. Marian Sears DVM by Tassel Hill 

Veterinary Clinic
 › Edgar by Armanda Chapellier 
 › Elizabeth C. McGinty by James 

McGinty and Family 
 › Ethel Frost by Robert Frost 
 › Frank Papalia by Fran Bliven 

 › Frankie, our 17-year old kitty, by 
Gary and Susan Ingersoll 

 › Garry by Clara Monz 
 › Georgie, Mabel and Yuki by John 

Laidlaw 
 › Gracie by Jean and William Arns
 › Heidi Eisenman by Barbara Kobland, 

Julia Meddaugh and Adam, Andie and 
Linda

 › Hex by Gloria and Martin Sage 
 › James Gravelle by Janet Wiehle-

Amond , Ed and Mary Schreck, Barbara 
Coger, Kathryn Donnelley, Sandra 
Houseman and Carole Menzel 

 › Joanna, my wife, by Richard Duell 
 › Joanne B. Sant, a lifelong guardian 

of many cats, by Steve Sant 
 › John Schlict by Joseph Reynolds 
 › Kathleen Ward by Michelle Marquis 
 › Kellie Carlton-Hawkins, lover of 

furbabies everywhere, by Hugh 
Hawkins

 › Kyle R. Hadcock from all who miss 
him at Lehr Land Surveyors by 
Linnae Lehr

 › Little One by Thomas Bard 
 › Lorraine P. Schiff, my wife, and Ann 

Woodroe, my sister-in-law by Joseph 
Schiff 

 › Marlene Rousche by Carolyn Coons 
 › Maui by Marie VanAtta 
 › Michael Spreter, my brother, by Leslie 

Bock 
 › Miss Nellie by Janice Russell 
 › Molly Malone and Tommy Brown by 

Linda Carr 

 › Nancy Fitzpatrick by Margaret 
O’Connor 

 › Nikki Lorenz by Kim and Michael 
Candee 

 › Old Blue by Michael Parzych 
 › Oreo, Gizmo, Sassy and Bo by Phyllis 

and James Allen 
 › Patrick, my sweet boy dog by 

Catherine Wall 
 › Pendelton and Taras Bulba by 

Raymond and Mary Jo Danchak
 › Ray Clark, my son who took in strays, 

by Clara Clark
 › Ryan Dieterle by Virginia Dieterle
 › Sabrina by Katherine Sauro 
 › Sally Hebert by Linda Hebert 
 › Saunder by Jean Shaffer 
 › Scampers by Sarah Waddington 
 › Shane Straight by William 

Mackintosh, and Darlene Ottoway 
 › Shug and Slick by Susan and Michael 

Millard 
 › Smokey by John Iorio 
 › Sparky by Gloria Kennedy 
 › Suki and Mandy by Joan Graves 
 › Sylvia Matousek by Diane Hunter 
 › Taco Lardeo by Jacquelyn Johnson
 › Tom Kellish, my beloved husband 

who loved animals of all kinds, by 
Carol Kellish, and Frances and Terry 
Lewis

 › Wezzie by Becky Gardner 
 › Yoda, our cat, by Barbara Hatem 
 › Zeek and Bailey by Linda and James 

Faulise

Memorials 
August 5–November 9

 › Alfie and Chester by Joanne 
Niedzwicki

 › All homeless cats by Lisa Canale
 › All the animals that never had a 

home by Mitchell Tingris
 › Arlo and Oliver by Lisa Jeske
 › Bonnie, Sally, Leona and Carlton 

and all the kitties of my heart by 
Lynn Oatman

 › Boo Boo by Sandra Starkey
 › Caspar and Lily by Raymond and 

Mary Jo Danchak
 › Coco (aka Danni) by Jean and William 

Arns
 › Dick Riley on his 80th birthday by 

Edith Pinegar

 › Elaine Montambeau for Nicholas by 
Claudia Hriesik

 › Hunk A Chunka Bundle Love by 
Evelyn Freemont

 › Jake and Jack by Linda and James 
Faulise

 › Karyl Ann’s birthday to CNYCC by 
Karen Humphrey

 › Kitty Rose and Cal by Donna Mullen
 › Knickers by Marie Blanchard
 › Laura Clary and Linda Keane by 

James Roe
 › Mary G for taking care of Titus while 

I was away by Susan McCauley
 › Meeka, Pepper and Bailey, our 

rescues, by Susan Sperry and Allan 
Landes

 › Michele M for helping mama Callie 
and babies and our new Blackie by 
Diane Roll

 › Midnight and Luna by Robert and 
Maggie Althen

 › Nick Carroll’s birthday bu Kathleen 
Zapata

 › Sammy (Barney) by Tamara Grant
 › Sharon Potucek and her two cats by 

Clara Clark
 › Shorty, our 20 year old cat, by Pam 

Murray
 › Snoopy and Huck by Sandy Collins
 › Terri, Samantha, Shiloh and Corey 

by Amy Salisbury
 › Theresa Oppedisano by Carol and 

Paul Rutledge
 › Tiny Homes Project by Christine 

Myers
 › Annie Bodine and Eric, who rescued 

so many cats on our street, by Leslie 
Molldrem

Honors 
August 5–November 9



as being the owner. Luckily, a CNYCC 
foster was able to take her immedi-
ately. When the kitten-sized crate was 
opened, we found that this large adult 
cat’s long fur was completely covered 
in terrible, hard mats that stood a few 
inches off her skin in areas. She was 
scared and stressed but loved being 
held and petted. 

Now named Ellington, she was able to 
get professionally groomed within a 
few days, shaving off all of her painful, 
itchy fur so she could finally enjoy 

getting back scratches 
and cleaning herself. 

She had very bad dental 
issues and two of her 
teeth actually fell right 

out when touched. A vet diagnosed 
her with resorption, which is when 
the dentin within a tooth erodes and 
becomes destroyed, causing signifi-
cant dental pain. She needed multiple 
teeth pulled and to check if roots had 
been retained from teeth that had 
already fallen out. Ellington’s dental 
surgery at the end of November will 
cure her pain and help her finally lead 
a normal life!

Thankfully, Ellington recently found 
an adopter who wants to give her a 
forever home once she is fully healed 
from surgery! We are still collecting 
donations toward her care, which will 
be between $800 and $1,100. You can 
donate by check or PayPal and note 
that it is for Ellington’s dental surgery.

I want to help CNYCC
Name Email

Address City State Zip

Donation Amount: $__________ Vaccine Tray: $50 	 Neuter: $75  Spay: $100 

Donate in the memory or honor of a beloved animal or animal lover (please PRINT neatly):
In memory of In honor of 

Please mail donations to P.O. Box 6182, Syracuse, NY 13217
CNYCC is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt organization. Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

See more ways to give back at 
cnycatcoalition.org/donate

In June, a woman contacted Cat 
Coalition, frantic because she had just 
found a cat left in a tiny cat carri-
er in the hot parking lot of a local 
restaurant. It was a warm summer 
day and the cat was crying loudly. 
She searched the restaurant and local 
businesses but no one came forward 

Ellington
Happily Ever After



Garage Sale Fundraiser
Thank you for your support!
We were excited to have our first garage sale since 2019, 
and we’re thrilled to say that we raised nearly $6,000 
thanks to your generous donations and our great shop-
pers! Thank you to everyone who volunteered, donated, 
and shopped. Thanks also  to the Nedrow Fire Depart-
ment for their great space, B&C Storage for donating a 
storage unit, and Nick’s Pizza for feeding our volunteers! 
Stay tuned for next time! If you own a venue that would be 
great for our next sale, please let us know at cnycc@outlook.com! We’d love to 
find a large space that would give us a couple weeks to collect and organize sale 
items, like an empty storefront.

P.O. Box 6182, Syracuse, NY 13217

cnycc@outlook.com 
cnycatcoalition.org
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Follow us  
on Facebook!

facebook.com/CNYCatCoalition

Sign up for 
our new 
e-newsletter

Want to get our newsletter and 
information about upcom-

ing events in your email? 
Just send us a note to 
cnycc@outlook.com 
with your name and 
email address and say 

you’d like to be added 
to our digital mailing list!

Two CNYCC rescuers worked for several months to capture a stray female 
who had raised at least one litter of kittens outside. Finally they got her! In 
foster care, Momma (black & white) met 2 sweet cats, Oscar (orange tiger), 
and Sprout (black & white). Over time, the three became the best of friends 
and loved being in each other’s company. Momma was extremely shy and 
needed a lot of TLC and socialization before she was ready for adoption 

though. One day, Sprout and Oscar had visitors 
who were interested in adopting a pair of cats. 
When they met these boys, they saw how bonded 
they were with Momma, who was still very shy. 
Even though she wasn’t as outgoing and social as 
the boys, they still fell in love with her and decid-
ed to give all three lucky rescues a forever home 
together! They are now living their best lives 
because of all the love and patience that their new 
parents, Corrine and Mike, give them every day. 

Oscar, Sprout, 
and Momma

Happily Ever After


